
JOHNSON FAMILY MINISTRIES 

2018 Year End Praise Report 
	 This has been a year of both ups and downs….We’ve learned a lot through it all, and once 
again, we discovered the ultimate, un-wavering faithfulness of a loving Heavenly Father.  The first 
“up and down” story you might say… and probably the most obvious from 
this picture, is the fact that us parents are quickly becoming the “short ones” 
of the bunch! One might say; They are growing ‘up’ while we are still 
‘down’… But in all sincerity, our prayer is that we decrease as He (The Lord) 
may increase in and through all of us!


	 We have also been ‘up and down’ the North American map this year 
and made it to every destination with virtually no mechanical difficulty, 
Praising the Lord as we arrive to each service, tent revival, camp or 
conference. 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This picture was taken 
at the Baptist Church 
in Bonnyville, Alberta, 
Canada, after a 
concert we did there 
this fall for the 
Elderberries Senior’s 
Group. 
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	 It is our goal this coming year to send out more 
newsletters as we look back over the last 175 services and 
realize that we are forgetting so many of the details of the 
wonderful things God has done in each individual service. 

	 In so many revival services this winter, people 
responded to the altar to seek God and received an answer to 
their need and so many times, we had the chance to pray with 
one who responded to a call for salvation and prayed a sinners 
prayer. And again, we had so many opportunities to get one on 
one with children asking questions and spending time in 
prayer for things weighing on their hearts at our Children’s 
Camps and VBS services. 


	 To be completely 
honest, I wasn’t ready for 
camps to start this year.  
After our 80 services  last 
summer, we were so 
exhausted that I dragged 
into the season this year 
with some kind of hesitation. But as we began even the first 
service, and saw the excitement in these kids and the way 
they would hang on each word and watch each lesson, then 
finally how they would respond to a call for prayer with pure 
faith, we realized again how important our job really is! 

With this in mind compounded with daily prayer as a 
family team, we found the strength and energy to press on to 
each of our 10 different camps, tent revivals and VBS 
services this summer spread from central Alberta to upstate 
New York. 

	 To add into that busy schedule we also managed to 
squeeze in a trip to California for Matthias to help Melissa    
(a very special girl to Matthias and our whole family) move to 

Grand Canyon University, as well as a quick trip for Micah back to Arizona for a necessary 
orthodontist appointment. (During this time, Melissa came to Canada to help out at a VBS in 
Micah’s absence.) Not to mention both boys were cabin leaders at a 
camp that was short staffed, and at the end of a week of double duty, 
both boys took their Alberta drivers test and now add to our family’s 
able drivers. 

	 Right in the middle of this busy schedule we had a 
cancellation for a week of children services, but God knew what He 
was doing. Our Alberta home church gave a sponsorship to Micah 
and Jubilee to attend Moose Lake Pentecostal Youth Camp where 
they attended as regular campers and God truly touched their hearts 
and ministered to them on a personal level that week! Praise the Lord!

 The theme of our 
summer camps 
was “God is our 
D i r e c t o r ” ; H e 
knows our story, 
and never lets His 
main character’s 
truly die. 

Melissa Meyer & Jubilee 

getting ready for a skit

at a VBS. 

Micah playing his 
‘Fanz' Character 

at camps! 
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Fall slowed down for us in services but not in projects or dynamics!  We were so privileged 
to be able to be apart of salvations and see powerful, life transforming, alter services at 
particularly some of our revivals.  Then, in between weekly services, we readied ourselves for our 
new Nashville recording scheduled to happen for the beginning of November.  All through the 

mid-west, we camped out here and there, 
along the way, in quiet areas where we 
could arrange and record demos to send 
to our producer (Kent Humphrey) so that 
he could prepare the musicians and studio 
technician for recording all our songs.  
After recording vocals and mix down, the 
final project is expected to be released in 
January of this upcoming year. 

The musician crew, did a great job 
capturing the heart and spirit of our style 
and songs, and Nashville certainly left an 
impression on us!  Especially as we were 
rained out during a flash flood in the 
middle of the night!  Coincidentally, we 
evacuated the RV park with the best of 
them.  No harm done!

Once our recording was done in Nashville, we began to head west again holding services 
in Branson, MO. and Mangum, OK. on our way.  Finally we reached Pheonix, AZ. where we 
prepared to park the bus for the month of December at the home of some precious friends who 
take good care of it while we’re away in Canada. We loaded the Durango with a few instruments 
and personal suit cases under palm trees and headed toward the Canadian Rockies 30 hours 
north into Alberta to hold our last 9 services of the year in the form of Christmas Concerts. 

Once we head back to Arizona in the new year and start our 2019 schedule, we are 
pleased to present our 25th Year of Johnson Family Ministries. Beginning back in 1994 with 
Mom and Dad Johnson (Wayne & Karen Johnson) singing locally at different events and soon all 
up and down the west coast. Then in 1997 when Sandie and I were married we continued 
another 14 years with Mom and Dad until they took the Lead Pastor position at New Hope 
Community Church in Vilna, AB. where they continue to do a great job in a growing church to this 
day. 

As part of our 25th Year Celebration, our new CD will be called “Refueled”. As we re-
recorded some of the best songs of our legacy from Johnson Family Ministries and beyond to the 
Singing Harris Family. 

25
Recording at Family Room Studio in Nashville, TN. 
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This year has been quite unique for me! Certainly not short of adventures!
I think it would be safe to say that everything began this past February! We began 
shooting our next full length film in Pheonix Arizona.  It’s been the biggest film 
undertaking we’ve ever dared to shoot for. With a large cast and crew on a rented 
set, including stunts, stuntmen and breakaway glass! It was quite an amazing 
experience! We are aiming for this film to be released Winter of 2020.  
But there was something else special that came out of that film shoot!… Let’s just 
say that I worked very closely with my makeup artist… and I’ve worked closely with 
her ever since! :)
I met Melissa Meyer 3 years ago at the “Christian Youth Film Camp”.  Really, I 
noticed how all the film students were very good at their craft! A year later I began 
searching for the cast I needed for this next film, one being Special Effects Makeup.  
I called one of the teachers of the film camp, and they highly recommended 
Melissa.  I didn’t have feelings for her yet, it wasn't until we started spending more 
time together on set that our business relationship turned more personal.  I 
eventually asked her parents if I could date their daughter… and its been only 

sweeter every day! :D

Probably one of the biggest highlights of this year for me was that I actually got the 
opportunity to attend a pentecostal youth camp! For me this was a rare experience 
because whenever we are at a camp, then I rarely get to participate in the activities 
because of always preparing for one of the two services a day we usually have. 

It was interesting how it all turned out; having a full week cancelation in the 
middle of summer, and randomly finding out that the Bonnyville Pentecostal 
Church gave two free sponsorships to Jubilee and I. God had a plan in it all. I was 
truly touched by God in that week of camp, and I am so happy for the experience I 
was blessed with through it all.

Also this year was our first time to record in Nashville, which was 
particularly a highlight for me, having always put a strong emphasis on music in my 
life. It was amazing to see the professional level that they worked with there, 
having what seemed like their own language, and then matching each others 
individual ideas, and putting them into action. It defiantly gave me the incentive to 
reach for higher goals in my musicianship. Looking forward to the year ahead! 

This year was special to me for several reasons.  One being that we got to see and 
experience new places like New York City, the statue of liberty and Nashville, and 
then return to some of my favourite places like Branson Missouri during my 14th 
birthday and of course back to Bonnyville where both my grandparents live! 
While in Bonnyville this year Micah and I put our money together and bought a 
Yorkie puppy we named ‘Peanut’. She has been so much fun to have on the bus! 
Also this summer I got to attend teen camp as a regular camper instead of 
performing with the ministry team. I learned a lot from our speaker named Paul 
Fraser & really enjoyed the services and generally had a lot of fun! The rest of the 
summer was great as well ‘cause we went to so many camps where I have a lot of 
friends and that’s one of the reasons why it is my favourite time of year!
This summer, mom and dad helped me get a new sewing machine and I’ve been 
doing lots of projects including curtains for our bus bedroom, cloth covers for the 
sound equipment and top secret Christmas presents!

Matthias (20)

Micah (16)

Jubilee (14)
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